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EH | The Gunning Season Is Rapidly
Approaching. Are Y ou Ready ?

YOUR CHOICE 
OF

Ladies’ White 
Canvas 

Pumps and 
Ties

at $1.00 Per 
Pair

s£c=
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We Can Supply You With the Most Reliable Makes of
i\N

SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
BARREL GUNS

Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles

/

theIN ST. JOHN COUNTY
The Liberal campaign in ?>t. John county 

well begun last evening in Fairville.
Leading workers express confidence that 
Mr. James Lowell will come out of the 
county with a great majority. The people 
of the county are interested in farming, 
lumbering and fishing, atid will therefore 
be directly benefited by reciprocity. Dr.
Curran, in his speech last night, said he 
had not always been a Liberal, but after True patriots could not let their heroes lie ; 
careful study of the reciprocity proposals Without one glance of pity from the sky;
he was convinced the trade agreement So delv^ among th<«« «aveme of d«pmr

. , And all the ghosts of rum slumb nng
would be of great benefit to Canada, and there.
he therefore gave it his hearty support.
This is the view of many people, who re- No gleaming triumph çf the builder s toil,

...» a»,»«....... ;T...T
than mere party differences. The Liberals ^ ajd ^ay,
in the county are fortunate in having as Were jn a midnight tempest swept away. 

ra candidate one of whose worth as a rep
resentative they have had convincing 
evidence. Mr. Lowell has been an earnest- 
worker for the interests of his constituency, 
and as a co-worker with the minister of 
public works he will be in a better posi
tion than ever before to render valuable 
service to the people. The electors of tit.
John county know that a larger free mar
ket for our natural products will be of 
direct benefit to them, and the annexation 
cry meets with well-merited contempt. It 
may be hoped that the majority for Mr. 

i Lowell will be so overwhelming as to si
lence for all time those, who insult the 
people by questioning their loyalty.

| THE EYENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS.

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND
AMMUNITIONS ALL KINDS

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, Decoys 
and everything in the shooting line.

CORALS, ON THE “MAINE”
The warrior ship had moored beneath the 

waves,
Its tangled depths were crowded thick 

with graves ;
Each jewelled sword had bent a shatter

ed knee
Before the rusting sabres of the sea.

\)

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Am

Styles that were $2.00, 
$1,75, $1,50, $1.40,T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.f

VI /»

$1.25

For Real Comfort in The Kitchen You 
Should Have an “Enterprise” Range

ALL $1.00 PER PAIR .(i

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.'

It was a lesson to our minds—alas!
That warning: how or when it comes to 

pass,
This world must heed the universal touch, 
And fall in Ruin’s ever-waiting clutch.

But lo!—amid that sad and silent place, 
Where tiny craftsmen of the coral race! 
Those unobtrusive “toilers of the sea’— 
Those builders of the islands yet to be.

AVith placid thrift, they plied their wiz
ard-trade,

Close-clinging to the fragments War had 
made, , .

As if those had been summoned to their 
call;

They knew not that the wrecks were 
wrecks at all.

It was a lesson to our hearts!—with joy 
We felt that Ruin is in Clod’s employ; 
And there are builders that we cannot see, 
Erecting grander worlds for you and me.

It was a lesson to our souls!—above 
The gloomy graves of those we loved and 

i love, / :
The joys they sought, our martyred lads 

may know,
On spirit islands, fashioned long

_Will Carleton in Harper’s Weekly.
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Hundreds ot people who are now using Enterprise Ranges can tell you. wfyy. .
; Their experience has been that they can always be depended on to bake well ; they 

are very easily operated and are real fuel savers. This is due to the fact that the 
most careful attention to details and many years experience have entered into 
the planning and making of the patterns for each range. Added to this, they are 
very substantially made, are handsome in design and as well finished as only men 
who are putting all their time into the making of stoves can make them.

Call and let us show you this line- of stoves. Every one absolutely guaranteed.
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DOUBTERS . OR COWARDS ?
Any Canadian who talks Or writes about 

the possibility of annexation either harbors 

in his mind a doubt concerning his own 
' Jdyalty^-or is he a coward.

It is as well to be plain about the mat
ter. After the elections are over, and par-

SKIRTS'it

Emerson Fisher Ltd. - 25 Germain St. Great values in Ladies’ Cloth 
Skirts, in Black and Na$y 
Blue. $1.40, $1.60, $1.S5 
and $2-10. New Goods 
made in England.

Sale of White Shirtwaists

1 lament meets, with Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Children’s School Hats and Capsstill the head of the government, not a
THE FRUIT ARGUMENT

Nearly a year ago, the Times reprinted 
an article from the Toronto Telegram, de
scribing in an interesting manner the fruit 
market of Toronto about the first of Sep
tember. In the market then were grapes 
from California, prunes from Idaho, 
peaches from Utah and apples from Colo
rado. The article pointed out that the 
Canadian fruit season had begun and the 
shipments from the states were falling off. 
However, though very choice California 
apples were selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per 
box, the early Ontario apples on the mar
ket were bringing $4 to $14.50 per barrel, 
which is evidence enough that they were 
not suffering through competition. Much 
of the imported fruit was of grapes, prunes 
and melons. The apples, peaches and pears 
had come into Toronto just as they do 
into St. John, before, the native article 

the market.
The Standard today devotes nearly all 

its editorial space to a reproduction of 
this article from the Toronto Telegram, 
and endeavors to convince its readers that 
reciprocity would ruin our fruit industry. 
The fruit growers of Ontario have no such 
fear, and certainly those of the maritime 
provinces are not worrying about it. The 
home grown fruit will always have the ad
vantage in its season, and before its sea
son begins the consumers will be very glad 
to get imported fruit at a cheap-rate. It 
does not disturb the Canadian orchardist 
to know that prunes come in carloads from 
California. Among the fruit referred to by 
the Telegram was a large British Columbia 
exhibit sent to the Toronto exhibition.

The Standard apparently does not want 
the people to get imported fruit cheaper 
than at present. And yet it would be 
very pleasing to the citizens of St. John 
to get imported berries and fruits cheaper 
in the early part of the season, before the 
native article comes on the market. That 
is what would happen under reciprocity, 
and native fruit would not suffer from 
competition, for it comes on the market 
dater. _________________

Conservative member would dare to rise 
in hie place and say that there was in thfe 
mind of any other member the most re- 
mote desire for the annexation of Canada 
to the United States.

The electors are now asked to choose be- 
, tween two parties, one of which has such 

confidence in Canada and the

*

We are showing an unlimited variety of boys’ 
and girls’ Jockey Caps, 2£c to £oc—Golf Caps 2£c, 
35*c and ^oc—Cloth Tyrbans S’oc and J$c — Cloth 
Tam O’Shanters, in different colors, 25'c to 75'c.

............ N.. All Straws at Reduced Prices. ■■■

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 88 Charlotte St,

Telephone 176E.ago.

unbounded
' Empire that it presses boldly forward on 

the path of progress and development, and 
the other of which is so timid and fearful

IN LIGHTER VEIN

that it even accuses itself of a lack of con- 
fidence in the ability of Canadians to hold 

their own.
Which of these parties should appeal to 

the young men tif this growing country— 
tfyat whose watchword “Forward,” or 
tbit which hesitates and1 trterobles on the

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Maln street .
x\,;1!
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TaRe Care oT Your

fteth

■was on
THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS INverge of action ? i

il’ Are we doubtful about our loyalty? Are 
are we self-reliant citi- NECKLACES■

we cowards? Or 
sens of a great country, before which are 
opening vistas of splendid opportunity and

Clean, White, Jotfrvd Teeth;

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

each and
-In Pearl and ‘Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 

these being quite inexpensive.)§§i<

cmore glorious achievement?
Is it not time the doubters and the 

cowards were told that they do not voice 
the feelings or the aspirations of Canada? 
This nation will go forward to greater in- 
dustrial arid commercial triumphs, her 
growing strength adding to the strength 
of the British Empire. By concluding a 
mutually beneficial trade agreement with 
the neighboring country, lying along her 
border for thousands of miles, she will 
not only inorease her own strength but 
bring nearer the long-desired friendly al
liance of the Anglo-Saxon nations of the 
world. The reel disunibniats are the pur
blind partisans who cannot see beyond the 
Harrow bounds of their own party and its 
reactionary policy.

LAbo, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace. 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES

Brown's Spearmint Tooth Paste
25 Cent* The Tube.

Insures all the above.OBSERVATIONS IN BUGVILLE 
Bug—What a perfect place to 

Here’s a beautiful lake and look
Poetic

I camp.
at the field of clover for the grass-hoppers. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.E. Clinton Brown *• t

x. - - — ..irzfcH*

Our Compound Syrup^ 
Of Hypsphosphites

FERGUSON & PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers.
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WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY[b
CHILLY NIGHTS are coming, you will want Flannelette Blankets and 

Comfortables. We have them prices right Also 
White Bed Spreads.

Is the Best Tonic to take after a 
Summer Cold.

Try it, Only 75 cents the Bottle.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Aug. 23—Americana in Lon

don irregular.
Congress adjourns until Dec. 4.
President Taft vetoes cotton tariff bill
Standard Oil Co. issues statement deny

ing that it was selling its investment 
stocks and that it never had any stocks 
currently dealt in on stock exchange.

R. O. for July shows increase in net 
earnings of $221,000 as a result of reduc
tion in operating expenses.

Board of governors to vote today on 
closing of exchange Saturday before Labor 
Day.

Shopmen on Harriman lines in Texas 
planning to strike. Management refuses 
to entertain demands for increase in 
wages, shorter hours find scale of promo
tion.

Moroccan trouble between Germany and 
France proving difficult of solution, France 
refuses Germany’s demands, saying that 
her territorial desires in French Congo are 
“manifestly excessive.”

Steel trade not affected by recent de
cline in securities.

Orders of U. S. Steel Company total 
over £>,000 tons daily.

Burlington crop report shows general im
provement in corn in Nebraska and low*a.

Twelve industrials advanced 13 p. c.
Twenty active rails declined .06 per cent.

59 Garden Street.At. WETMORE’S RELIABLE” ROBBST. JOHN’S INTERESTS
'he Times has already referred to the 

practical side of the present campaign, 
from the local standpoint. Last night’s 

despatches from Ottawa announced that 
the public works department is advertising 
for tenders for the extensive wharf and 
seawall to be constructed at West St. John, 
as a result of the transfer of the shore 
lots to the C. P. R. for terminal purposes. 
This Is a very important work, involving 
targe expenditure, and is the beginning of 
the comprehensive system of new docks to 
be built south of the elevator wharf.

It is also announced that the post office 
department has selected a suitable site for 
the new post office ,subject to the approv
al of the minister of public works, and 
that the city will be provided with a 
modern post office, of a character similar 
to the splendid building in Winnipeg.

The further announcement is made that 
a local firm, the James Fleming Company, 
have been awarded the contract to build 
a large suction dredge, for service on the 
St. John river and its tributaries. Not 
only will this contract give employment to 
local artisans, hot the St. John river will 
be provided with a dredge whose work 
will be of great value in connection with 
river navigation.

The contract for the Courtenay Bay 
works has not yet been awarded, but ten
ders from three great British firms are be
ing examined by the engineers of the de
partment.

t Hon. Dr. Pugsley has kept constantly in 
l mind the interests of the port of St. John 
| and his influence in the cabinet has en- 
, shied him to secure a full recognition of 

its claims. A new government policy with 
regard to St. John has been developed 
since he became minister, and those who 
sneered at his promises have been silenced 
by what he has performed. It is most 
important, not only that Dr. Pugsley 
should he returned to parliament, hut that 

; he should have with him Mr. James Lowell 
I to strengthen his influence in the cabinet 

e~< **«i Jw—-

The Liberal campaign in Kings-Albert 
is one of the most vigorous ever waged 
in the constituency.

t The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers Blk. 

Chili Peppers Small Red,
Pure Vinegar 

Tumerac

LIQUOR AIDS GERMANY'
IN DESIGNS FOR LANDS 

IN SOUTH AFRICA

4444
Cheap sneers will not defeat Col. Mc

Lean in Queens-Sunbury. That game was 
played out in 1908.

Don't Forget Your Drag Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday Dring July and

A DINNER BELL (E) Aupst.
4 4 4 4

The confidence and enthusiasm with 
which St. John Liberals are entering upon 
the more active period of the campaign 
is a cheering sign. Make it two seats this 
time.

WOMEN WISER 
THAN MEN COAL and WOODCape Town, Aug. 22—A report is about 

to be made to the British colonial office 
on the drink question in British Alnca. 
A temperance movement has already been 
started, and it is hoped that in many of 
the states legislation may be introduced to 
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor lo 
natives, while it is urged that the colonial 
office similarly deal with such states in 
Africa as are not under the jurisdiction of 
United South Africa.

Even from as far northwest as Nigeria 
and southeast as British East Africa and 
Somaliland, to say nothing of the nearer 
regions of Rhodesia, Bechuanaland and 
the Transvaal, comes the same story—the 
physique and morality of both whites and 
natives are being undermined by the 
frightful consumption of liquor, which, 
aside from wines, beers ami cordials, is 
said to amount to 10.000,000 cases of spirits 
a year, principally coming from Hamburg.

It is thus argued, if merchants are al
lowed to continue their imporations of 
spirits, the German government will have 
no difficulty in a few years in taking whit 
territory it pleases in South Africa with
out any fear of local resentment or oppo
sition.

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good. Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John/

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St.4 4 4 4 In the car* of • their hair women have: 
To the great horror of the flag wavers ,Bhown superior wisdom to men. Only! 

Mr. Bourassa at a recent meeting in Que- j when a bald apot appears on top do many
1 men begin to realize this fact.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

(Opp. Opera House.)
bee province declared hie belief that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier brought about reciprocity 
at the request of the. British government. 
Mr. Bourassa cannot approve of anything 
British, but the flag-wavers approve of Mr. 
Bourassa. A patriotic alliance surely.

4 4 4 4
The Standard plays up in big type an 

alleged statement by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Boston that in selling goods he would 
prefer to accept a dollar from a buyer 
close at hand than a quarter of a dollar 
from one far away. Well, what is wrong 
about that? Will any Conservative sell 
lor a quarter of a dollar an article for 
which he could get a dollar?

'Phone 281If your
hair has al
ready start
ed to fall;1 
if you haver 
dandruff! 
and you* 

lalp itches 
I times, 
our hope 
ee in Pari- 

,*ian Sage, 
is ■ientific hair

i1 Our Coal Is Automatically Screened M 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Bay From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St ■ - 226 Union St,

The /aster the man the easier it is for 
trouble to overtake him.9,

lOOO TonsDaily applications 
preparation w ”

Parisian S^'^rone# ■urishment to 
the hair rootsmwh^Lit ka the dandruff 
germs and, at ue saw tie, puts life and 
lustre into the hair.^A luly wonderful 
combination makes it ^*ble to kill the. 
dandruff, germ, soak iim and get right 
down to the hair root*ivhere the hair! 
worries and scalp ailmeme begin. This in 
■why A. Chipman SmittMguaranteen Pari
sian Sage to grow newjhair (if the hair 
root is not dead), to stop falling hair, to 
kill the dandruff germs and stop itching1 
scalp or money back.

A large bottle of Parisian Sage costs 53 
kcents at A. Chipman Smith’s, and drug
gists everywhere or by mail, charges pre
paid from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie,1 
:Ont. The girl with the Auburn Hair is on 
’every package. Also sold and guaranteed1 
in Fairville by Allen’s Fairville Drug Co.

wo AMERICAN HARD COALThe second 
edition of the 
“Dictionary 
of Heating” is 
now ready fori 
distribution

To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116The St. John Standard has shamelessly 
abandoned all pretence of fairness and 
truth in this campaign, Today its Monc
ton correspondence pictures Hon. 11. R. 
Emmerson “received in silence and most
ly alone” at Father Oormier’s picnic, 
while “Mr. Siddall was received with ap
plause and had the crowds with him.” 
Referring to Queens county the Standard 

the “peanut colonel held another

:

fjfci «;
An M. D. and a D. D. Bargain

(Cosmopolitan Magazine.)
Newell Dwight Hillis, the now famous 

New York preacher and author, some 
years ago took charge of the First Pres
byterian church of Evanston, Illinois. 
Shortly after going there he required the 
services of a physician, and on the advice 
of one of his parishioners called in a doc
tor noted for his ability properly to em
phasize a good story, but who attended 
church veryrrarely. He proved very satis
factory to the young preacher, but for 
some reason could not be induced to ren
der a bill. Finally Dr. llillis, becoming 
alarmed at the inroads the bill might make 
in his modest stipend, went to the physi
cian and said. “See here, doctor, I must 
Jinow how much I owe you.”

come urcing. the nhj’sician replied.

We Are Now Prepared ■
to take orders for SLuTtll and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 

| and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mer prices.

T. M. WIST ED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET, 

Telephone Main

;

:

“Well, I’ll tell you what I’ll do with you.}
Hillis. They say you’re a pretty good j 
preacher, and you seem to think I am a, 
fair doctor, so I’ll make this bargain wSth ! 
you. I’ll do all I can to keep you out of B 
heaven if you do all you can to keep mc} H M
out of hell, and it won’t cost either of us j I V ■ gg gg g 'g g g 1)1

dIuYuLlo
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON »
tend 1er Cet Prie* Ceuleie*. 24-e.Yon*,#^

Itpaid
inada

Write f<*il 
to any ad* 1697HS J S

flat picnic,” and that he “gave utterance 
to many platitudes as pink ss his lemon
ade, mostly to women and children.” The 
readers of the Standard are urged to 
“swat Laurier.” The Liberal candidate in

Taylor-Fo
“Sovereign

es &
239 Makers

99 mot Water Boilers 
and Radiators HE WAS WISE.

Kings-Albert is styled “Doc. McAlister.” 
One of the burdens the Conservatives have 
to carry in this campaign is the St. John
Standard.

The Young One—“I’m thinking of mak-, 
ing my next novel a tale of the civil war.” a| Prices 

The Old One—“Don’t do it. These 
stories of married life are not popular ”

Maritime Agents
W. B. MATHERS

3*2, Pack aii’Auat^ P-

Boy Wanted
—APPLY—

McPARTLAND,
72 Princess Street.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

l
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GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ SUITS.

Regular Price $12.00
Sale Price $6 

Ladles’ Cloth Skirts, latest 
style, Regular Price $3 50 

Sale Price $1.99 
Great Bargains in Shaker 

Factory Cotton 
Children’s School Suits $2.50 
Boots and Shoes reduced 
50 p. c.

Flannel,

Overalls 49c.

T. HATTY
81 HaymsrKet Square
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